
FARM HOMES

IN FIRE'S PSTH

Linn County's Timber Is at
" the Mercy of Uncon-

trolled Flames.

RAILWAY SENDS SPECIAL

Forest Blaze Started From Slashings
Threatens Mill City, and Roars

Greedily Through Good
Timber and Ranches.

ALBANY, Or., Sept, 1. (Special.)
Two forest fires that in the extent of
damage done and number of people af-
fected surpass any previous fires in
L4nn County's timber annals are
fiercely burning: tonight along: the line
of the Corvallls & Eastern Railroad
east of Albany. To the east and west
of Mill City fires are raging: in the tim-
ber and the efforts of the fire fighters
are unavailing.

Starting about the middle of the af-
ternoon from slashings, the flames soon
grew beyond control and leaped to the
sides or the mountains along the course

f the North Santlam River. A num-
ber of farmhouses in the clearings
whtoh dot the little valley on either

4de of the Santlam have already been
clalmod by the greedy flames, and the
end cannot yet be determined. More
people have boon rendered homeless by
this fire at the close of the dry season
than by any fire which has visited the
lAnu County forests. Considerable of
the roadbed of the Corvallis & Eastern
Is said to be rendered Impassable by
the are. Trestles have been burned out
and trackage destroyed. In addition to
title many cords of the company's
wood along the track is burning. The
track of the fire is a charred waste,
farmhouses, foneos and the Winter's
supplies having been licked up by the
flames. Reports are yet meager and it
is not known whother there has been
toes of life. The railroad company to-ni-

ent & special train loaded with
all available man to combat the flames.
Th lire is now in valuable standing
timber a few miles fron Mill City and
In the Santlam Canyon on both sides
of that piace. While it is thought there
is no danger of the fire reaching Mill
City- - such a thing is very possible.
This ie a important mountain town in
watch la located the large lumber mill
of the Curtis Lumber Company.

Tae pail of smoke which has hung
over Albany today has become denser
talc evening until the smoke-charge- d

wbmoaphare recalls the fires of two
years ago.

ENGINE SPARKS SPREAD FIRE

DHIoy Snffcrs 51700 Blaze This
Morning.

FORJEST GROVE, Or., Sept 1. (Spe-orI- .)

The Alexander warehouse, at DI1-t- r.

tym mik west of here, oaught fire
shortly after noon today, and was com-
pletely destroyed with most of Its con-- t

Fire fci supposed to have caught
irrtra sparks from an engine, as it was
first noticed in the roof soon after the
train paaeed. In it were stored about 10)
tons of hay. mostly belonging to T. G.
TeM. A long rick of wood containing
nearly 20t cords, belonging to the railroad
company, was also burned. The fire com-
pany from here went down and rondored
o&clcst aid in protecting other buildings
from catching fire. The loss is estimated
at $500 on building and $S00 on contents,
and Ztfti on wood.

Vnncouvcr Guards Against Fire.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Sept. 1. (Spe-

cial.) On account of the heavy winds the
people in this county are alarmed lost
forest firea get started In the heavier
woods. Considerable damage would be
done if fires were out while the wind is
at such point. The slashing and brush In
some of the near-b- y logging camps would
give such a start to the fire that it would
he of little use to try to check it. It Is
reported that several people are burning
the dry grass and brush near their houses
in order better to protect their homes. The
memory of the fires of two years ago are
still fresh in the minds of the people, and
they are probably more easily alarmed
tnan they should be.

Gladstone Threatened hy Fire.
ORMGON CITY. Or.. Sept. 1. (Special.)
Getting beyond control, the fire that

was startod .yesterday for the burning of
slashing on Hansen's property at Glad
stone, this afternoon, burned over the
premises of C. H. Dauchy, but did not
roach the buildings. Twice the flames
leaped across the Southern Pacific Hall-roo- d

track into Gladstone Park, and for
a time seriously threatened the main au
dltorium and other buildings belonging
to the Willamette Valley Chautauqua As
sociation. The residents of Gladstone
valiantly fought the flames, and It is con-
sidered remarkable that greater damage
did not result. Tonight the fire is under
control.

Cornelius Threatened With Fire.
CORNELIUS, Or.. Sept. L (Special.)

Fire started in a pllo of rubbish here to-
day, and threatened for a time to get be
yond control. Fences, timber, an old ware
house and heaps of slashings were con
earned before the firefighters could check
tho flames. For a time the whole town
was threatened, but by hard work the
flames wore at last controlled, with but
little damage.

CAR REPAIRER IS KILLED

Engine Backed Into Him While He
Was Not Looking.

; ROSEBURG. Or., Sept. 1. (Special.)
John M. Barker, sustained
Injuries in the railroad yards here last
night which resulted In his death six
hours later. Both legs were crushed, one
near the nip, under the wheels of a loco
motive wnion backed unnoticed upon
Barker and another workman. William
Abeone, who Jumped barely In time to cs
cape.

Barker was taken on the overland trainen route to Portland, but died at Wood-bur- n.

He leaves a wife and five small
cmrarcn. Ho was a native of Oregon,
ago , ana an excellent citizen.

GEORGE BONNER ROBS HOUSE

Reform School Boy Wearing Oregon
Boot Runs Like Deer.

SALEM, Sept. L (Special. With n. ir.
pound "Oregon boot" on one foot. George
Bonner, one of the Reform. School
who made a break for liberty ten days

Buoceeuea in rescuing Hunting-
ton, on the eastern border of the stale.
There he was arrested for robblnr
house, and will be tried In Baker County

i

for the offense. Bonner Is a Scappooee
boy, about 16 years old.

An "Oregon boot" is & heavy band of
Iron, riveted around the lower leg Just
above the ankle. It Is put upon Reform
School boys and Penitentiary convicts
who show a disposition to escape. It is
worn night and day, and can be removed
only with the aid of good blacksmith
tools. Notwithstanding the weight he car-
ried on one foot, when the break was
made Bonner ran like a deer for 200 yards,
when he climbed a barbed-wir-e fence and
found concealment in the brush. How he
reached Huntington without being Identi-
fied by his iron boot is a mystery. Pre-
sumably, he beat his way on a railroad
train, for he had no money. Four of the
11 boys who escaped are still at large.

DIDN'T FIND SICK 3IAN.

W. E. Chandler Sees Robber Where
He Sought Invalid.

ALBANY, Or.. Sept. 1. (Special.) W. E.
Chandler, a Lebanon business man, was
held up and robbed while en route from
Albany to bis home at an early hour this
morning. The hold-u-p occurred at Grange
Hall No. 10. about three miles from Al-

bany. When Chandler reached that place
a stranger called to him, stating that his
partner was quite ill in the barn in the
rear, and asked Chandler to render as-

sistance. When the latter had tied his
horse and stepped to the barn, he found
himself looking into the business end of
a revolver. But a few dollars were se-

cured by the highwaymen. The police
were immediately called up over the rural
phone and hastened to the scene, but
were unable to trace the miscreants.

SAY G

TRUSTIES DON HOSTLERS' OUT-

FITS AND ESCAPE.

One Is Captured and Authorities
Offer Reward of $75 for Re-

turn of Comrade.

WALLA WALLA, Wash., "Sept 1.
(Special.) Two convicts In the Walla
Walla penitentiary escaped last eve-
ning at about 5:30 o'clock. At lt:39 one
of them was captured and returned to
the prison. Six guards are on the trail
of the other and at last report were
supposed to have him located in the
brush on Mill Creek below the Mc-Car- ty

bridge, about five miles west of
Walla Walla.

The two escapes are Edward Long,
of Jefferson County, sont up for five
years in September, 1903. for attempted
sodomy and Bert Taylor. roceied at
the pen in October, 1963, on a sentence
of three Jears from Whitman County,
for horse-stealin- g.

Long was captured by- - guards Ha-zelt-

and Nelson about five miles west
of the city near Mill Creek. He had left
the creek and was coming out to the
road when the two guards nabbod him.
They had taken his trail at the be-
ginning of the chase and deserve great
credit for the manner in which they
followed it, even aftor dark. Both pris-
oners were trusties and liad been em-
ployed on the prison farm. During the
absence of the hostler at the barn last
evening they appropriated some cloth
ing the former used while attending
the horses, put it on and struck out
through the field toward the west.
Their absence was soon discovered,
howevor, and a posse of guards took
their trails on horseback, resulting In
Long's capture within a few hours.

Warden Kees last night announced
that there la a reward of $75 for the
capture of Bert Taylor, who is still at
large. His prison number is 319 and
he is particularly described as being
five feet seven and three-quarte- rs

inches in height, dark brown hair, blue
eyes, medium build, regular features
and erect carriage, and Is now only 18
years of age. He had a small round scar
on the right side of his head three
inches above the ear and a small round
scar on the left temple at the edge of
the hair; he also has a cut scar on the
inside muscle of his right arm two
Inches from the olbow. It Is presumed
here that the men had hoard of the pro
posed changes to be made In the
guards and that they were taking ad-
vantage of a set of new men, in this.
however, they missed their calculation
by a tew days as but one change had
been made up to last evening.

RELATIVES WILL NOT PAY.

Most Insane Patients Live on State
Bounty.

SALEM. Or., Sept 1. (Special.) The
act of the Legislature of 1903 requiring
that the cost of keeping Insane patients
at the state Insane asylum shall be paid
bv relatives who aro financially able and
who are legally responsible. Is not work-
ing quite as well as was hoped. Though
several hundred patients have been re-

ceived at the asylum since that law was
passed, only 38 are on the list of those
whose maintenance should be borne by
relatives. 'Only $3062.35 has been collected
from this source during the two years
and a half the law has been In operation
and 5263C.67 charged against relatives re-
mains due and uncollectible. Experience
has shown that a large proportion of the
patients received are transients without
known relatives, or they have no rela-
tives who are liable for their support
and who are able to pay the required ?10
a month. The amount collected under
this law Is inconsiderable. In comparison
with the total cost of maintaining the
state insane asylum.

Would Change County Scat.
ABERDEEN. Wash., Sept. L (Special.)
It is likely that the movement to re-

move the county scat from Montesano to
Aberdeen, which has been agitated fre-
quently In years past, may be revived
again this Fall before the coming munici-
pal election. But for the opposition of
Hoqulam, It is assumed that the court-
house would have been removed before
this. Tho electric car line between this
city and Hoqulam, however, has removed
a large part of the opposition on the pre-
sumption that the people of Aberdeen
would favor a site for a courthouse some-
where between the two towns and close
to the car line, and this is very possible.

At the present time the bulk, if not
pretty much all of the legal business of
the county comes from Hoqulam and
Aberdeen. The majority of the lawyers
reside here, and the criminal cases are
about all from these places, also. The
removal of the courthouse would save the
county a pretty good sum In the way of
mileage In the Sheriff's office and In the
County Prosecutor's office. There Js also
great delay at Montesano with witnesses,
on account of Its Inaccessibility to the
trade centers of the county. Aberdeen
is the natural point for the courthouse,
so argue the attorneys, and a widespread
movement to change the location of the
county seat is likely. If not this year, very
soon afterward.

Portland Yachts Come Homo.
ASTORIA, Or.. Sept L (Special.) The

fleet of Portland yachts that has been
here during the regatta left up tho river
this afternoon.

New President of Packing Trust.
CHICAGO. Sept', 1. Edward Tilden,

for years prominent In packing and
banking crcles," was today elected pres-de- nt

of the National Packing- - Company
to succeed the late Samuel McLean, Jr.
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PEOPLE SRE ANEBY

Abner Weed and Evan Reams
Block Irrigation.

KLAMATH'S MASS MEETING

J. W. Hamaker Speaks to Citizens

"Who Pass Resolution Binding
Every Business Man to Get

Signatures to Deeds.

KLAMATH FALLS. Or..Sept. L (Spe-

cial.) The people of Klamath Falls are
becoming somewhat Impatient and not a
little Indignant at the way two or three,)
ot tne large landowners oi uie iuuiuhui
basin are holding up the government ir-

rigation projects here. To show the feel-

ing of the business men on this matter
a mass meeting was called at the court-
house last night which was very largely
attended, and It was the unanimous sen-

timent of the meeting that every pressure
should be brought to bear on some of
these recalcitrants.

Judge Baldwin presided at the meeting
and many of the prominent citizens of
the Falls spoke. Among them waa At-

torney J. W. Hamaker, who had Just
of the Irriga--rLZt,tPZd Mr. Hamaker!

nald in nart
during my visit to Portland

that Chief Engineer Newell, of the Re-

clamation Service, is becoming some-
what worried with the delay of our cit-

izens and especially the large land-owne- rs

under this project. As there are
numerous other projects calling for con-

struction, if we do not Immediately meet
the requirements of the governmant. we
may be hung up here for an indefinite
number of years and the money set apart
for the Klamath project may be trans-
ferred to other projects where the peo-

ple are more alive to their Interests than
we are. I also have It on reliable author-
ity that Mr. Newell will authorize con-

struction work to begin as soon as 75
por cent of 2S.0W acres east and south j

of Klamath Falls are signed up: If we
.can sausiy x.ne cnei engineer wiuiw

d5y2 i f.?n in v .n i

Vi.
of the ditches within that area. We
ought to do better than that. The entire
area comprises 236,000 acres. We ought
to have reclamation work begin on at
least 100.000 acres. Let us see for a
minute what this delay means to us: An
acre of Irrigated land will produce a
crop of a value of at least $10; 10X00)
acres means a loss of 11,0)0,000 for one
year's delay. Now. suppose, by reason
of our Inability to pull together for a
common purpose, we Incur a delay of
three or more years, see the low we will
sustain.

"I want to say to you first, that If tha
government does not go ahead here no
private enterprise stands ready with the
means necessary to do the work, and
secondly, the Reclamation Service has ac-
quired the rights of all the canal com-
panies In the district. With all these
properties acquired by the service, no
private enterprise can undertake Irriga-
tion here.

"Realizing the urgency of some action,
the business men have come together to
devise some concerted step toward getting
construction work under way here. And
If we do not do ' this and get the gov-
ernment to work this Fall we may have
to wait from three to ten years before
any benefit is derived from government
Irrigation. Four million dollars doos not
grow on every bush and we should not
hazard any obance of losing Its expendi-
ture here. We ought to get after "the
large holders who refuse to sign up with
a sharp stick and keep hammering at
them until they come to time."

Following this speech.' Mr. Hamaker
offered tho following resolutions, which
wore unanimously adopted:

"Resolved, That It Is the sense of this
meeting that every business man in this
city constitute himself a committee of
one to put forth his best efforts to pro-
mote tho speedy Irrigation of our lands,
and in every way possible assist tho
Water-User- s Association In carrying out
the rules and regulations of the Reclama-
tion Service."

Among those who now refuse to sign
up and the two men who are now alleged
to be responsible for the holding up of
the government work are Abner Weed,
of Dunsmulr. Cal., and Evan Reams, of
Klamath Falls. These two men own

.large tracto In the Immediate vicinity of
Klamath Falls and so far have refused
to sign the excess trust deed. It will be
remembered that Mr. Weed recently pur-
chased 13,20 acres of land here. At the
time oi uie transfer It was announced
that Mr. Weed would sign up this land.
out since ne has neglected to do so. Thisana large holdings of Mr. Reams. He
within 10 miles of KlamSth Falls, anddirectly in the way of beginning the ir-
rigation work until the excess trust deedsare signed. If these two men nrniM nlmup tholr holdings It Is claimed that itwould make more than the required 75per cent and active work at ditch-dig- -

nuum uegm ai once.

CHINESE UNION RISES UP.

Demands Tliat Back Coin Must Bo
Paid for Fish.

ASTORIA. Or.. Sept.
siaeraoie trouble was experienced last
evening wnen tne Chinese crew for theSluslaw River cannery were being takenon board the little steamer L. Roscoe.
which left out this afternoon. It nnnMrtthat the man who leased the cannery lastj wr ncia oacjs w rrom tne Chinese con-
tractor for salmon that was snotled in
packing. This year another man is op-
erating the plant, and while he securedhis crew from a different contractor, the
Chinese firm which did the work lnt vuifand a representative of the Chinese labor
union nounea him tnat he could take no
Chinamen from here until the old claimwas paid.

Sheriff Llnvllle was sent for to prevent
any Interference with the men going on
board the boat, and all were embarked.
As a result of this trouble, a warrant wn.
Issued from Justice Goodman's court thisafternoon for the arrest of Wang KunHaw, one of the Chinese crew, on an In
formation charging him with purposely
pointing a gun at Charlie Lee. another
Chinaman. Lee Is a walking delegate for
mo tmnese laoor union and forbade thecannery crew going on the steamer. When
they refused to obey him. he endeavored
to nave tnem arrested fox larceny and
also on tne charge of being absconding
ueoiora, uui me omciais would Issue no
warrant. He then swore to the chares
as above stated, but before the warrant
was Issued, Lee was compelled to deposit
funds to cover the costs in the case. In
tho meantime the steamer had departed.

WILL APPEAL TO FEDERATION

Oregon City Woolen-Mi- ll Wearers
Consult With Gram About Strike.
OREGON CITY, Sept. L (SpeciaL) The

striking woolen mill employes held a.
meeting this morning that was attended
by C H. Gram, of Portland, president of
the Federation of Labor for Oregon,
Washington and British Columbia. A
committee of six members was appointed
to wait on the mill management and pre-
sent, in writing, the demands of the strik-
ers, which are understood to Include tho

restitution of the wage scale in effect
prior to the reduction of wages about six
months ago. The report of thecommlttee
will be submitted at another meeting of
the idle workmen, to be held tomorrow
night. If their demands are not favorably
recognized by their employers, the strik-
ers will submit their case to the State
Federation of Labor, which will be con-

vened at Portland next Monday in annual
session."

Many of the S3 men and women who
walked out Tuesday afternoon have left
the city. X majority are In the hop-field- s,

while others have gone to accept
similar positions to those they held, in
other mills. Three left tonight for Marys-vlll- e,

CaL There Is little being done In
the weaving department at the mill, and
the shutdown In that department has ne-
cessitated laying off about a dozen other
employes whose services were indirectly
connected with the weaveroom.

BAD 3IAN STEALS MODEL.

Flowers Recovers Pattern of Engine
About to Revolutionize Things.

ABERDEEN, Wash.. Sept. L (Special.)
W. A. Flowers, a bicycle-deale- r, some

time ago evolved a plan which is Intend-
ed to revolutionize the steam engine. He
took various odd pieces of a sewing ma--
chlne and other material and con'
structed a model of an engine which
has no steam chest and Is operated
by direct power and reversible with-
out links. Flowers alleges that one
Theodore Shade stole the model and In-

terested several local men. of whom one
is Mayor Undstrom. la Its patent, appli-
cation for which is now before the Pat-
ent Office, in Washington. Mr. Und-
strom and others advanced Shade about
J10CO for stock, and Shade had taken the
preliminary steps towards the manufac-
ture of the machine. Today Flowers
--wore out a warrant for Shade's arrest,, ..i, , .uh.1.rrint Ra

cured the original model at Shade's home.
Mayor Llndstrom and the other men in-

terested believe Flowers' story, and will
assist him in proving his claim to the
property.

BAKER CITY GETTING GOOD

Mayoy Johns Orders That Notorious
Resorts Be Closed.

BAKER CITY. Or., Sept. L (Special.)
The action of Mayor C A. Johns at the
Council meeting last evening In Issuing
Instructions to the police department to!. lurf.ln mn. . man.-.- . In Vt A

heart of tha c,ty find the lntlmatlon
thlj, moveinent would D6 followed up In
otncr objectionable localities. Is meet- -
'"J? with general approval by all classes.

I'Thls Is the first attempt that has ever
been made by the city authorities to lo
calize the social evil In this place and
much Is due to the Alpha League for
tholr endeavors in this direction.

This city receives contributions from
over thirty persons of this class, who
pay fines for police protection.

THE FIRST OF THE SEASON

Frank Gonzler Pulls nis Gun
Through Brush and Is Killed.

GREAT FALLS, Mont., Sept. 1. The
opening of the hunting season here today
was marked by the accidental killing of
Frank Gonzler, the son of
Caspor Gonzler, an old-tim- e merchant of
Monarch. In climbing through some
brush tho hammer of his gun In some
way became entangled an dthe weapon
was discharged, the load of bird shot
striking Gonzler In the right thigh and
severing an artery. He was found dead
by some hunters a short time afterwards,
having Med to death.

Hornless Bull Butts Man.
CORVALLIS. Or.. Sept. L iopecIaL)

E. N. Melvln was attacked in a field
three miles west of town by a mad bull
yesterday, and bunted and trampled al-
most Into insensibility. After he had been
terribly bruised and trampled, Melvin lay
motionless and the satisfied animal joined
the herd of cattle he had left to make
the attack. Melvln crawled to a gate.
where he was picked up and taken to a
neighboring farmers. The bull had no
horns, which alone accounts for Melvln's
escape with his life.

PEOPLE ARE MUCIO US

Want to Know Why the State
Land Board Balks.

HAVE PAID FOR THE LAND

Investors in Project of Deschutes Ir-

rigation and Pwer Company
Waiting to Have Authori-

ties Consider Claims.

SALEM, Or., Sept. 1. (Special.) Rumors
that the application of the Deschutes Irri-
gation & Power Company for a patent to
77,000 acres of land in the Pilot Butte
segregation has been held up in the State
Land Office has caused some uneasiness
among persons Interested, and Inquiries
are being made as to the cause. The ap-
plication, when received, some time ago,
was referred to the State Land Agent. J.
H. Lewis, who returned It to the Des-
chutes Irrigation & Power Company be-
cause the descriptions of the land applied
for were defective. In returning the ap-
plication Mr. Lewis said that before he
could approve it he must make a trip to
the 'Deschutes country, examine company
ditches and ascertain whether the com-
pany has complied with the requirements.
He cannot make this Inspection before the
middle of September, so It will not be
known before that time whether the
work that has been done will meet his
approval.

Though the Deschutes Irrigation &
Power Company has not yet perfected
title to any of its land. It has made con-
tracts with many Intending settlers for
the conveyance of tracts to them upon
their payment of the Hen which the com-
pany holds. Partial payments have been
made by each settler. It now appears
that some who have made these contracts
think they are dealing with the state.
whereas the state has nothing to do with

; the contracts. A letter from one of these
settlers, complaining that "a large part of

i tVlO land fnr irVllpVl h hjl MfltraCtcd IS

not irrigable will come before the board at
I Its next meeting.

Members of the State Land Board have
I publicly asserted In plainest terms that

the state has nothing wnatever 10 ao wun
contracts the intending setuer manes wun
the reclamation company. The law pro
vides that by paying off the lien which
the reclamation company holds, the set
tier shall be entitled to a deed from
the state. The Issuance of a deed by the
state, however, depends upon the issu
ance of a patent by the United States,
and this. In turn, depends upon the satis
factory construction of the Irrigation ays
tern. A member of the Board repeated
again today that the settler who makes a
contract with a reclamation company
must not look to the state if he has any
grievances. The state will Issue deeds
when all the conditions provided In the
Carey act and the state arid-lan- d act have
been compiled with, and not otnerwise.

.NORTHWEST DEAD.

C. W, Powell.
EUGENE, Or.. Sept. L (Special.) C

W. Powell, a woll-kno- early-da- y Meth
odist preacher, died at his home, near
Eugene, Wednesday, aged SS years. He
crossed the plains to Oregon from Illinois
In 1S53.

Good Field Yields Poor Hops.
EUGENEL Or.. Sept. L (Special.) W.

R. Walker, who had 14 acres of early
fugle hops In the Springfield bottom, has
Just completed picking, and finds he had
a ridiculously small crop, while a good
crop had been expected. From the 14
acres he harvested about 45GO pounds. An
ordlnarv yield is about 2000 pounds per
acre. The reason for the failure Is not
known. The yard 13 about six years old.
and nas neretororo yieiaea well.

delli's Ground Chocolate

is only a drink.

What lot of delicious

surprises they have in
store I

Mskcs toothsome cake and
pastry.

We treat successfully all private ner-
vous and chronic diseases of men. also
blood, stomach, heart, liver, kidney and
throat troubles. We cure SYPHILIS
(without mercury) to stay cured for-
ever. We remove STRICTURE without
operation or pain, in 15 days.

We stop drains, the result of aelf-abua- e,

immediately. We can restore the
sexual vigor of any man under 60 by
means of local treatment peculiar to
ourselves.

We Cure Gonorrhoea
In a Week

The doctors of this institute are all
regular graduates, hive had many
years experience, haye been known in
Portland for 15 years, have a reputa-
tion to maintain and will undertake no
case unless certain curw can be

GH I RARDELLIS
G ROUND

CHOCOLATE.
IN A WEEK

undertake or charge no fee. Consul-
tation

We guarantee a euro la every case we
free. Jitters confidential. Instructive BOOK FOR -- li.N mailed free la

PleWeuroP the worst cases of piles In two or three treatments, without opera-
tion. Curo guaranteed. -

If you cannot call at office, write for question blank. Homo treatment sue- -

fflce hours. I to S and 1 to 8. Sundays and holidays. 10 to 12.

DR. W. NORTON DAVIS & CO.
OffloM In Van-No- y Hotel, 824 Third st.

Cr. Pia-e- , Portland. Or.

si
SIDNEYS CALL

6 TOR

When the kidneys are sick, there is al
ways a warning to ttll you of It. and when
the kidneys call for help there Is no time
to lose. Kidney diseases are common and
fatal cause more deaths every year than
any other human Ills. But in nlna cases
out of ton this is due to neglect. Kidney
disorders are easily contracted, but Just
as easily cured when treated properly and

time.
Common causes of kidney troubles are

colds, fevers, exposures, strains on the
back, blood-poisoni- diseases, and In-

dulgence In stimulants.
The kidneys are the blood filters, and

when they bocome sick, the blood Is soon
laden with impurities, which the kidneys
have failed to remove. This causes back
ache, stiff. lame, and sore muscles, achlntr
Joints, spells of dizziness, headaches, rheu
matic pains, sleeplessness, nervousness.
and languor, weak heart and many other
bodily aches and His.

Meanwhile the kidneys are fast breaking
down, and from this cause the urine be-

comes discolored and full of sandy sedi
ment: passages are tco frequent and often
painful

Uric acid crystallizes and causes gravel
and kidney stones. The bladder cannot
perform its natural duties. Water which
should pass off In the urine collects In
different parts of the body, causing drop-
sical bloating.

(DOAN'S

Gordon

the

THC CtKTtUK COMIHT.

5

ilLLP

The final outcome is either dreade
diabetes or fatal Brlghfs Disease. Noth-
ing can cure the sufferer at any stage ex-

cept a medicine that cures the kidneys.
There Is one remedy which never falls

to cure sick kidneys Doan's Kidney
Pills. This specific helps the kidneys to
take out all the kidney poisons. Its ef-

fects aro lasting. Hundreds of cures have
been made by Doan's Kidney Pills in this
city, and many grateful people testify.
Here's sne home case:

PORTLAND PROOF.
Mrs. A. Canavan, of 733 Northrup street,

wife of A. Canavan, who is employed at
the city waterworks, says: "For two cr
three years, to kidney complaint
and backache, I was some days unable to
attend to my household duties at alL
What I did do was under great strain and
misery. When, owing to a weak, lame and
aching back, you are unable to sit, stand
or lie when dizzy spells are common and
you are annoyed with headaches, despite
tl-- use of ordinary household remedies,
and more than one medicine guaranteed to
be a cure for such troubles, you naturally
think a good deal of the means at hut em-
ployed which gave relief. I used Doan's
Kldnoy Pills, taking them according to
directions, and I found more relief from
them than from all other remedies I ever
took put together."

KIDNEY
PILLS.
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Hats $3

Signature of

Over 30 Years,
MUWWY TBtCT. WCWTpWK CtTT.

For Sale by all Dealers. Price 30c. Foster-SHtb- an Co., Buffalo, N. 1 Prop.

q GORDON

BLACK HATS

stay black as long

as you wear them

for Infants and Children.
Castona is a harmless substitute for Castor OH, Pare-

goric, Drops and Soothing- - Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. It destroys Worms and allays Feverishness.
It cures Diarrhoea and "Wind Colic It relieves Teethi-
ng- Troubles and cures Constipation. It regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy- - and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears

In Use For
TT

owing

m The Bast Hot Weather Medicine JALK 1MI1L1J0N I1 aiEjjj

Twenty Years of Success
In the treatment of chronic diseases, such as liver,
kidney and stomach disorders, constipation, diarrhoea,
dropsical swellings, Brlght's disease, etc

Kidney and Urinary
Complaints, painful, difficult, to frequent, milky OS
bloody urine, unnatural discharges speedily cured.'

Diseases of the Rectum
Such as pileB, nstula. fissure, ulceration, mucous and
bloody discharges, cured without the knife, pain or.
confinement.

Diseases of Men
Blood poison, gleet, Stricture, unnatural losses, lm- -

with night .emissions, dreams, exhausting drains,
basilnes.ersioi Tto socUtyglcn deprive you of your manhood. VJiTlH

YnmAlsESiSaKM'who from excesses and strains cava lost thel
aCtLnnnVivr?sJCiJi' DISTGASKS Syphilis, Gonorrhoea, painful, bloody urlna
Glee S?ctu?eD ESn

' ney ant Liver Troubles cured witaoui aittuuuKx u vi tiuu riusoMsu
i Catarrh, and rheumatism CURED."yWTr;-l- . i- - romilar nnd mc'entiflc- - Ha uses no "-t- nn- -
trums" or ready-mad- e preparations, but cures the disease by thorough medical
treatment. His New Pamphlet on Private Diseases sent free to all men who
describe their trouble. PATIENTS cured at home. Terms reasonable. All letters
answered in plain envelope. Consultation freo and sacredly confidential. Call
on or address
OH. WALKER, 181 First Street, Corner YimhUI, Portland, Of


